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 Dear Friends in Christ, Grace to you and peace from God our Father and our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ Amen! 

 This morning we’re going to talk about something that at first glance might 

not make much sense, it might seem worthless in the eyes of the world because it’s 

not about self-esteem, charting a career, being financially savvy or trying to look 

good in the eyes of others or being “happy”.  Because as long as we live all of 

those are subject to change.  Somedays we’ll be happy other days sad.  Somedays 

our self-esteem is intact, other days not, sometimes we’re at peace and other days 

ticked off, sometimes we make good financial choices and sometimes not.  The 

world tells us those are the most important things.    

Jesus said in our Lesson and this is why I said we’re going to talk about 

something that at first glance might not make sense. “For whoever wants to save 

his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me will save it.” It’s the way of 

Total Surrender and at first glance it IS counter-intuitive. Why? Because 

fundamentally it’s not about us.  And I hope that by the time I’m finished this 

morning you will give some deep  thought to what areas in your life you might be 

willing to lose or let go of and surrender to God and why surrendering those areas 

of life to God are a good thing rather than a threatening thing. 
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 I was talking last week after church with a friend about toasters.  Sounds like 

a pretty harmless discussion to have after church on a Sunday I know.  My friend 

mentioned  he’d read that the typical toaster has enough electrical power to burn 

your house down (I mean who ever thinks about that) but we place our complete 

trust in the electrical cord to regulate the electrical flow.  I’m sure there are many 

appliances in our house that have that same kind of power, but we completely trust 

that the power is regulated by a switch on the wall or an electrical cord to 

somehow to keep us safe.   

 That got me thinking about other things that we, almost without question 

completely trust or surrender our safety to.  When you get on an airplane, you put 

complete trust in the pilot whom you probably don’t know, complete trust in the 

maintenance crew and the engineers who designed the plane.  You literally put 

your life in the hands of people you’ve never met.   

 A few weeks ago before a surgery I had I was thinking to myself, you know, 

I’ve met my surgeon and anesthesiologist for a total of no more than 15 minutes 

and my life is in their hands. I don’t even know these people and I chose to put my 

complete trust in them. 

 When you drove to church this morning and passed a whole bunch of other 

vehicles passing you in the opposite direction and when you pass each other you 
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might be literally 15 feet apart going 40-50 mph there’s a whole lot of trust you 

place in them and they place in you to stay in your lane. 

  While we could add many other examples to the list it’s really pretty 

amazing  when you think about it, every day without much thought, we surrender 

our safety into the hands of inanimate objects like a toaster other people without 

thinking about it, it almost comes naturally. 

 What about surrendering our lives, thoughts and actions to the Lord?  Why 

can it be so much easier to place our total trust and surrender to an inanimate 

object like a toaster or to people we’ve never met like a pilot or other drivers on the 

road than to The Lord?  That’s why our Key idea for this morning is: I 

DEDICATE MY LIFE TO GOD’S PURPOSES.  AND OUR Key verse is from 

Romans 12:1 “I URGE YOU BROTHERS AND SISTERS, IN VIEW OF GOD’S 

MERCY, TO OFFER YOUR BODIES AS A LIVING SACRIFICE, HOLY AND 

PLEASING TO GOD—THIS IS YOUR TRUE AND PROPER WORSHIP.” 

 When we consider the possibility of total surrender to God or being a living 

sacrifice as the Scripture calls it it may not seem so appealing at first.  

Surrendering has a negative connotation to it.  If we surrender it has the 

connotation of losing or quitting and it’s drilled into us since we’re young to never 

give up, you know the saying “quitters never win and winners never quit.” 
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 So when we talk about total surrender to the Lord or putting complete trust 

in God we really do need to move beyond this notion that it’s giving up or quitting.  

It’s really more about in whatever circumstance you find yourself to asking, what 

is God’s purpose in this circumstance and am I willing to follow it? 

 Why would we even want to surrender to God and follow God in a particular 

situation? To get at this question we need to first understand that God is all in for 

us, God is all in for you.  Romans 5:8 becomes our fuel for surrendering our 

situations to God “But God demonstrates his own love for us in this;  While we 

were still sinners Christ died for us”.  Philippians 2 reminds us that “Christ was 

obedient even till death on the cross.”  No airline pilot ever did that for me, my 

surgeon didn’t do that for me, none of the other drivers on the road did that for me.  

Don’t get me wrong I’m really glad that they’re pretty trust worthy.  But God and 

God alone is all in for you and me. 

 So what does total surrender to God look like on a daily basis?  Instead of 

thinking of it as this huge idea let’s break it down into very practical daily stuff.  

Let’s say you’re in a group of people and the conversation is about another person 

whose not there and the conversation is less than uplifting—let’s call it what it is 

gossip.  You might be tempted to join in but because God is all in for you---you 

might say to yourself Lord; I’m going to surrender this specific situation to you 

and not gossip about this other person. 
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 Let’s say you’re in a conversation with somebody you really don’t care for 

much and let’s just say it, you might not respect them much and you might even 

think they’re kind of a jerk at times.  The Bible calls us to be encouragers are you 

willing to surrender some of your feelings about that person in that conversation 

and be an encourager for them even though you think they don’t deserve it. 

 Let’s say somebody has done or said something to you that has harmed you 

deeply.  Are you at least willing to enter into the daily challenge of submitting that 

relationship to the Lord and begin a path towards forgiveness and say something 

like “today I’m going to at least make an effort to move one inch down the path of 

forgiveness. 

 What about when it comes to money which we all work so hard for.  When it 

comes to finances are we willing to move beyond it’s all mine to Lord thank you 

for allowing me the gifts and talents to earn this money, how can I better use it for 

your kingdom or to love others? 

 Each of these 4 specific examples aren’t always easy to do.   But the fuel for 

working at surrendering specific situations to God is that God is all in on us.  And 

if you’re not there yet, if that hasn’t hit home there will come a day when faced 

with your own mortality when it will hit you in a way like it’s never hit you before 

when you and I will be incredibly thankful that God has been all in for us 
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 It’s really important to understand that when we talk about total surrender to 

God it isn’t the criteria by which a person saved.  That’s clear in Romans 5:8 

“While we were still sinners Christ died for us” we’re saved by God’s grace 

through faith.  We can’t turn total surrender in a specific situation into a work that 

we have to accomplish perfectly before God is all in on us or will love us or save 

us.  Instead it’s a response to God being all in for us. 

 A perfect example of this is Peter.  In the Garden of Gethsemane Peter 

denies Jesus three times, here he’s been following him for a number of years and 

when it comes crunch time he denies him.  Later on in the Gospel of John after the 

resurrection he appears to Peter while the disciples are fishing and asks Peter 3 

times “Peter do you love me”. 

 He could have said “Peter you know what, you’re a real jerk at crunch time 

you denied me three times.  Didn’t you hear a word I taught you in those years?” 

or “You know what Peter, I’m done with you because you denied me, I’m gonna 

move on from you and find someone to replace you.”  Instead he asked him three 

times Peter do you love me.  Do you know why?  Because love is the perfect 

antidote for fear.  Peter was able to go from denial to passion because he embraced 

God’s complete surrender for him.  He came to know that Jesus was all in for him.  

As our key verse said in view of God’s mercy he became a living sacrifice. 
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 When our boys were little I used to play this game with them where I’d pick 

them up and toss them in the air over and over again, not so high that my wife got 

too worried or that they’d go into the ceiling fan, but high enough they it was a 

thrill for them.  They’d giggle and laugh like crazy.  It’s some pretty great 

memories.  And when I see other parents doing it it takes me back to some pretty 

wonderful moments in my life. 

 But if I walked into the congregation now and took someone’s child and 

played the same game the child would probably resist, maybe even cry and likely 

have a sheer look of terror on their face.  The difference of course is my kids knew 

the one who would catch them.  My kids trusted the one who would catch them.   

 It’s that way for us with the Lord, when we come to know that God is all in 

for us, if we go back to ch. 2 of our believe series and recognize the good ness of 

God, that God cares, that God knows us, when we taste the goodness of God and in 

view of god’s mercy for us it’s easier to jump into total surrender. 

 My prayer for you and me is that this week, who knows maybe even on your 

drive home as you trust those other drivers whipping past you, and you trust your 

toaster not to burn your house down that somehow you’ll be open to God revealing 

to you specific circumstances you can surrender to God.  Not as a way of just 

trying to be a nicer person, but as a way of following Jesus and becoming more 
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like him in specific areas of life.  May God bless you this week and know and 

rejoice that God is all in for you!  In Jesus’ name Amen! 

Let’s Pray:  All in for us, surrender specific situations to you, find joy in following 

your way.  

9:00  Jesus to you we surrender all and freely give to you especially those 

circumstances and moments that we want to be controlled by the world’s 

wisdom……Amen. 

10:45:  Let our hearts beat with your heartbeat and know that you are all in for us, 

help us to find joy in following your way and discovering those situations which 

you call us to totally surrender to you…. 

Amen! 

 

 

  

  


